
Armor Coffe� C� Men�
190 East Stacy Road, Allen, United States Of America

+19726781466 - http://armorcoffee.com/

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Armor Coffee Co from Allen. Currently, there are 9 menus
and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about Armor Coffee Co:
I frequent local coffee shops regularly and Armor Coffee is one of my favorites! The staff is quick with orders and

friendly, and the coffee doesn?t disappoint! I usually get an iced hazelnut latte and if I?m hungry I?ll get the
bomb avocado toast. Their chocolate chunk cookies are also worth a try! It seems to be a hot spot for coffee

dates or work meetings, so I wish the space was a little bit bigger, but some days... read more. The rooms on site
are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations, and there is

complimentary WiFi. What User doesn't like about Armor Coffee Co:
Usually 5 out 5 stars. Quality and taste have been top tier in previous years. This AM though and last few visits
have been sub-par performances from kitchen. Breakfast taco contents seem diminished. Paid for added bacon
???? to bomb avocado toast, it was unfortunately painfully absent ??. read more. With the large range of coffee
and tea specialties, a visit to Armor Coffee Co becomes even more attractive, Inthemorning a hearty brunch is
offered here. With fresh seafood, meat, as well as beans and potatoes, here they also South American grill, and

you can try fine American meals like Burger or Barbecue.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
CHAI

P�z�
TEXAS

M�ica� dishe�
TACO

Sweet� & Ic�
COOKIES

Ho� drink�
TEA

Drink�
DRINKS

Specialit� Beverage�
COLD BREW

Super Food�
AVOCADO TOAST

Plate� Brunc�
WAFFLE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TOSTADAS

Coffe�
COFFEE

HAZELNUT LATTE

Ingredient� Use�
CHOCOLATE

BACON

AVOCADO
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